
Steam Flow Form
Steam Radiators

The sleek and functional 

design of the Steam Flow 

Form presents the nostalgic 

charm of early industrial 

design as well as providing 

a dramatic twist to 

modern design. It is ideal 

for use in lofts, studios 

and galleries, or rooms 

where a deliberate design 

statement is to be made.  

Fins arranged in a spiral 

around the heating tube 

radiate heat efficiently 

throughout the room in  

a highly pleasing way.

Features
Immediate Delivery:  
The Steam Flow Form is available 
for immediate delivery in two 
lengths (36” and 72”) and two 
colors (white and argenta). 
Other colors available with a  
2 week delivery time.

Quick and Easy Installation: 
The Steam Flow Form is made 
for two pipe steam systems. The 
radiator fastens to the floor and 
by rotating it can provide the 
supply or return on either side.

Durability:  
The Steam Flow Form is made 
of steel construction with a 
stainless steel center tube which 
guards against steam corrosion. 
All Steam Flow Form Radiators 
have a five-year limited 
warranty.
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Model Height Length Diameter Bracket Centers BTU/H Outputs Weight lbs.

XSFF 91.44 7.65” 36.0” 5.5” 32.5” 3000 32

XSFF 182.88 7.65” 72.0” 5.5” 68.5” 6250 57

Specifications

Installation Instructions

Steam Flow Form

1.  This radiator may only be installed horizontally and affixed to the floor as shown with two screws in each pedestal.
2. The radiator may be rotated depending on which sides the supply and return are desired.
3.  The radiator should be tilted a minimum of 1/16” per foot toward the condensate return. This can be accomplished 

by turning the center tube from the bottom of the radiator as well as the pedestal base to adjust the pedestals. 
4. Accurately mark the holes to mount the pedestal bases as shown under Specifications.
5. Drill holes to suit screws
6. Fix radiator to the floor with screws.
7.  A control valve should be installed on the supply side and a steam trap on the return side. Use pipe drop to seal 

connections.

Bracket centers

Length

1.9” 1.9”

Supply Side

2-Pipe Steam System

Left Hand Steam Supply Right Hand Steam Supply

7.65”
5.65”

1.0”

3.5” MIN

Return Side

2.5”

5.5”

3.5”

3.8”0.5”


